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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Suicide is a major public health problem worldwide. Suicide was the 14th leading 
cause of death and accounted for 1.48 % (95% UI: 1.34%-1.55%) of all deaths globally 
in 2015. There is a dearth of systematic, reliable, and nationally representative data 
on suicide in Nepal. The objective of this study is to estimate the prevalence of 
suicidal ideation, plan, and attempt in the Ilam district of Nepal.

A cross-sectional, descriptive study was conducted in the Ilam district using mixed 
methods (qualitative and quantitative). For the quantitative study, 20 Village 
Development Committee (VDCs) were chosen using probability proportionate to size 
(PPS) sampling. We used PPS sampling to select three wards within each selected VDC 
and then used systematic random sampling to select 24 households from each ward. 
A total of 1440 respondents age 10 or older were selected to be interviewed. Of the 
1440 selected, 1387 were interviewed using a semi-structured questionnaire. For the 
qualitative study, five VDCs (Soyang, Sangrumba, Chamaita, Ebaang and Mahamai) 
were chosen purposively. Within the five selected VDCs, we conducted 42 interviews 
(28 key informant interviews and 14 in-depth interviews). Teachers, health workers, 
police, social workers, and a VDC secretary were key informant interviewees. In-
depth interviews (IDI) were conducted among family members of individuals who 
attempted or committed suicide.

About 4.5% of all respondents are suicidal ideators; we define suicidal ideators as 
people that have seriously considered commiting suicide at some point in their 
lifetime. About 18% of suicidal ideators are suicidal planners; we define suicidal 
planners as people that have made a plan to commit suicide in the past 12 months. 
About 5% of suicidal ideators have attempted suicide in their lifetime. An estimated 
15.4% and 21.5% of suicidal ideators aged 18-29 and 30-49, respectively, made a 
plan to commit suicide within 12 months prior to the survey. An estimated 7.7% 
of suicidal ideators aged 18-29 years old have attempted suicide in their lifetime. 
Suicidal plan and attempt is prevalent among female suicidal ideators (22.2% 
and 6.2%, respectively). The prevalence of suicidal ideation is 5.5% in Janajatis, 
followed by Dalit (5.0%), and the  Upper Caste (2.7%). Suicidal plan is 22.6% among 
Janajatis who are suicidal ideators. Suicidal attempt is 17.5% among Dalit suicidal 
ideators. Suicidal ideation is 6.3% among Non-Hindus. Among Non-Hindus who are 
suicidal ideators, 22.6% are suicidal planners. The prevalence of attempted suicide 
is 8.1% among Hindus who are suicidal ideators. The prevalence of suicidal ideation 
is 6.3% among those who have no formal schooling. Suicidal plan and attempt are 
24.6% and 8.4% respectively among suicidal ideators with only a primary education. 
Suicidal ideation is 7.4% among widowed or divorced respondents and 5.2% among 
the respondents living in a nuclear family. The prevalence of suicidal planning is 
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43.0% among unmarried suicidal ideators and 22.4% among suicidal ideators living in 
nuclear family. About 15% of unmarried suicidal ideators attempted suicide in their 
lifetime; this proportion is 6.9% among suicidal ideators living in a nuclear family.

The prevalence of suicidal ideation is 7.9% among those with a family history of 
disability and 11.5% among those with a personal history of disability. This proportion 
is 14.1% among those with a family history of suicide. Suicidal ideation prevalence is 
22.3% among those with severe depression.  Among those who are alcohol dependent, 
10.5% are suicidal ideators. Suicidal plan is prevalent among suicidal ideators with 
severe depression (43.8%). Among suicidal ideators who are alcohol dependent, 
23.4% made a suicidal plan within the 12 months prior to the survey. About 8% of 
suicidal ideators with severe depression have attempted suicide. This proportion is 
7.6% among alcohol dependents who are suicidal ideators.

This study identifies several risk factors for suicidal ideation, such as family disputes, 
academic failure, financial hardship, alcohol use, physical illness, mental disorders, 
family history of suicide, anger issues, and low coping skills. Suicide was reported to 
have psychological effects on families and friends. 

Though the incidence of suicide is rising in Ilam, suicide prevention programs have 
been limited to education classes for school children in Ilam as of July 2017. We 
propose community awareness programs and psychological support for high-risk 
populations as possible measures for preventing suicide in Ilam district.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

Suicide is a major public health problem globally. Suicide was the 14th leading cause 
of death and accounted for 1.48% (95% UI: 1.34%-1.55%) of all deaths globally in 2015 
(1). 

There is social, economic, cultural, health, and behavioral risk factors associated 
with  suicide (2). Relationship conflict, deep unhappiness, and hopelessness are 
especially prominent triggers of suicide. Evidence has shown that when people have 
easy access to means of suicide such as pesticides, firearms, and medication they are 
more vulnerable to commit suicide during difficult and stressful times (3).

There were an estimated 828,108.42 (95% UI: 745,844.62-868,688.15) deaths due to 
suicide globally in 2015. The global, age-standardized suicide mortality rate was 11.49 
(95% UI: 10.34-12.05) per 100 000 in 2015. Among men, the global, age-standardized 
suicide mortality rate was 16.43 (95% UI: 15.11-17.27) per 100 000 in 2015. Among 
women, the global, age-standardized suicide mortality rate was 6.82 (95% UI: 5.19-
7.57) per 100 000 in 2015 (1). Globally, men are more prone to commit suicide than 
women. The male-to-female ratio of age standardized suicide rates was 3.5 in high-
income countries in 2012. The ratio is not uniform across all countries and regions. In 
low and middle-income countries (LMICs), the male-to-female ratio was 1.6. Gender 
equality issues, prevailing differences in socially acceptable methods for dealing 
with stress and conflict, differences in care-seeking rates for mental disorders, and 
different patterns of alcohol consumption between men and women are regarded as 
potential reasons for different suicide rates among men and women (3).

The suicide mortality rate varies markedly across age groups. Globally, it is the 
second leading cause of death among people age 15 to 29 years. The suicide rate 
was lowest among people under age 15 and highest among men and women age 70 
plus. Young adults and elderly women in LMICs have higher suicide rates than those 
in high-income countries. Middle aged men in high-income countries have higher 
suicide rates than middle aged men in LMICs (3).

There is a dearth of systematic, reliable, and nationally-representative data on 
suicide in Nepal. It is primarily due to lack of a good vital registration system, a 
lack of any good data collection systems on the provision of hospital services to 
treat suicide attempts, and underreporting of suicide to police since it is stigmatized 
and illegal in Nepal. Some small-scale research has previously been done in Nepal. 
For instance, a previous study estimates that the suicide rate in the Kaski district 
was 12.4 per 100000 population in 1998 (4). In addition, previous studies identified 
suicide as a leading cause of death of women of reproductive age (15-49 years of age) 
in Nepal (5,6). The 2008/2009 Maternal Mortality and Morbidity Survey (MMMS) found 
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that suicide accounts 24% of deaths among women between the ages of 15 and 34 
and 8% of deaths among women between the ages of 35 and 49. The 2008/2009 MMMS 
estimated that suicide was the leading cause of death among women of reproductive 
age in 2008/2009. The 2008/2009 MMMS estimates that suicide accounts for 16% of 
deaths among women of reproductive age in 2008/2009, which is a marked increase 
from the 1998 MMMS which estimated that suicide accounted for 10% of deaths 
among women of reproductive age in 1998. In 2008/2009, suicide accounted for 25% 
of deaths among unmarried women of reproductive age compared with 15% of deaths 
among married women of reproductive age (7). The age-standardized rate of suicide 
in Nepal was 7.85 (95% UI: 5.71-10.72) per 100 000 in 2015 (1).

1.2 Objectives

General Objective:

To estimate the lifetime prevalence of suicidal ideation, the 12 month prevalence of 
suicidal plan, and the lifetime prevalence of suicide attempt in the Ilam district of 
Nepal.

Specific objectives:

• Estimate the prevalence of  suicidal ideation, plan, and attempt;
• Describe suicidal ideation, plan, and attempt by sociodemographic characteristics;
• Measure suicidal ideation, plan, and attempt stratified by health-related factors; 

and
• Qualitatively assess perspectives and experiences associated with suicide.
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CHAPTER 2

METHODOLOGY

2.1  Study Design

The Ilam Suicide Survey is a community-based, cross-sectional, descriptive analysis. 
The study incorporated both qualitative and quantitative methods. It was conducted 
in the Ilam district of Nepal because the burden of suicide is higher in Ilam than in 
most other districts in the Eastern region of Nepal (8).

2.2  Sampling Procedure

Qualitative Study

Five VDCs were selected purposively based on the high number of suicide cases 
relative to other VDCs in the Ilam district in 2015. We conducted at least one key 
informant interview (KII) and one in-depth interview in each VDC. The actual number 
of research participants for the qualitative interview was based on the theory of 
data saturation; during data collection, the researcher has flexibility to recruit study 
participants until he or she has enough data to explain certain phenomena (9). So, 
we purposively recruited 49 study participants for the interviews, assuming that 
49 participants would be sufficient to obtain enough data to assess perspectives 
and experiences associated with suicide. Overall, 17 in-depth interviews and 32 
key informant interviews were conducted. We conducted five to six key informant 
interviews and three to four in-depth interviews per VDC. We conducted key informant 
interviews with seven health workers, five police officers, five Female Community 
Health Volunteers (FCHVs), five teachers, five social workers, and five community 
members. We conducted in-depth interviews with five FCHVs, five teachers, and five 
relatives/neighbors of suicide victims.

Quantitative study

The 20 selected VDCs were chosen using probability proportionate to size (PPS) 
sampling. Within each selected VDC, we selected three wards using PPS sampling. 
We used systematic random sampling to select 24 households (HHs) from each ward. 
Following the selection of HHs, the KISH Selection Method was used to select eligible 
interviewees if there was more than one eligible adult in the selected HH.

Sample size was determined considering the national prevalence of depression 27.6%, 
an alpha of 0.05, and an allowable error of 5%  (10). The initial sample size was 319. 
Considering design effect of 1.5 and multiplying the size by 3, the final sample size 
was 1436, which we rounded up to 1440.

For a secondary analysis, data from police records were obtained. Face to face 
interviews were carried out among participants aged 10 and above using a Semi-
Structured Questionnaire.
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2.3  Study instruments

The study used standardized questionnaires. The questionnaires were translated into 
Nepali and validated through a pilot study and consultation with experts. Necessary 
modifications were made following the pilot study. KII and IDI guidelines were used 
to collect qualitative  information. The questionnaire consisted of different sections, 
including:

a. Sociodemographic details

Interviewers collected information on respondent age, gender, ethnicity, religion, 
education, type of family, and marital status.

b. Personal and family history of suicide and disability

Interviewers asked questions regarding presence and type of disability among 
respondents and the respondent’s family members, family history of attempted 
suicide, and potential causes of suicide.

c. Assessment of depression

Depression was assessed using the Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) for participants 
aged ≥ 18 years and the Depression Self-Rating Scale (DSRS) for participants aged 10-
17 years.  PHQ-9 is a set of 9 questions. This instrument records symptoms over the 
past two weeks. Each question has values from 0 to 3: 0 means not at all, 1 means 
several days, 2 means more than half the days, and 3 means nearly every day. The 
scores of each column in the PHQ-9 Questionnaire were added together and scored 
as 0-4 (no depression), 5-9 (mild depression), 10-14 (moderate depression) and 
≥15 (severe depression) (2) which was later categorized into ‘no severe depression 
(<10)’and ‘moderate or severe depression (≥ 10)’ for further analysis. This instrument 
was validated in Nepal with randomly selected patients in a rural primary health care 
center and the clinical validation suggests that the score 10 and above as moderate 
or severe depression symptom and immediate need of psychosocial/ mental health 
intervention (sensitivity 0.94, specificity 0.80) (11, 12). 

The Depression Self-Rating Scale is an 18-item self-report measure for children. This 
instrument records symptoms over the past week. Items are presented as statements 
and responses are recorded as “0” for never, “1” for sometimes, and “2” for mostly. 
The responses are added together and scored as ≥14 for “depression” and <14 for “no 
depression”. This instrument was also validated in Nepal and it suggests that a score 
of greater than or equal to 14 indicates       moderate or severe depression symptoms 
(sensitivity = 0.71, specificity = 0.81) (13).

d. Assessment of alcohol use disorder

Alcohol use disorders were assessed using the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification 
Test (AUDIT). The AUDIT is a reliable and valid screening tool to identify individuals 
with alcohol use disorders. Respondents that had a test score greater than or equal 
to nine were classified as being alcohol dependent (14).
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e. WHO-DAS II 12 item

We used the World Health Organization Disability Assessment Scale 2.0 (WHO-DAS II) 
12-item instrument. The WHO-DAS II assesses disability over the past 30 days through 
12 items scored on a 5-point Likert Scale (1–5) (15). The total score is generated by 
adding the scores of the 12-items.  Mean scores, standard deviations, and ranges are 
presented.

f. Suicidal ideation, plan, and attempt

We estimated lifetime suicidal ideation prevalence through asking respondents, 
“have you ever seriously thought about committing suicide?” We estimated suicidal 
planning prevalence in the past year and lifetime prevalence of suicide attempt 
through asking respondents, “have you ever made a plan about committing suicide in 
the last 12 months?” and “have you ever attempted suicide?”, respectively.

2.4  Data management and analysis

We stored soft and hard copies of data at the Nepal Health Research Council (NHRC). 
We thematically analyzed qualitative information. We transcribed and then divided 
qualitative information into different segments. The segments were coded and the 
coded text was checked for overlap and redundancy, thus allowing us to determine 
concrete themes and subthemes.  A personal digital assistant and trained enumerator 
exported data from the quantitative study to Statistical Package for Social Science 
(SPSS) for further management and analysis.

In order to represent whole district, it was necessary to calculate appropriate sample 
weights based on the sampling design. Sample weights eliminated VDC selection bias 
and ensured that different sized HHs were not overrepresented or underrepresented. 

2.5  Ethical Approval

The Nepal Health Research Council (NHRC) granted ethical clearance for the study. 
Privacy and confidentiality of the study participants were maintained. The NHRC 
fully informed participants regarding the aims of the study before the start of the 
interview process. Participants issued verbal informed consent.
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CHAPTER 3

FINDINGS

3.1  Sociodemographic characteristics

Table 3.1.1 provides distributions of respondent sociodemographic characteristics. 
Out of the total number of participants, 39.4% are between 30 and 49 years old, 
26.0% of respondents are between 18 and 29 years old, 24.4% are between 50 and 69 
years old, and 9.7% are between 10 and 17 years old. The majority of the participants 
are female (58.1%). More than half of the respondents are disadvantaged Janajatis 
(50.3%), followed by the Upper Caste (35.3%). The proportion of Dalit and relatively 
advantaged Janajati respondents is almost equal at 6.2% and 6.4% respectively. 
Table 3.1.1. Sociodemographic characteristics.
Characteristics (N=1387) n %
Age (years)
10-17 134 9.7
18-29 360 26.0
30-49 546 39.4
50-69 339 24.4
70-79 8 0.6
Gender
Male 581 41.9
Female 806 58.1
Ethnicity
Dalit 86 6.2
Disadvantaged Janajati 697 50.3
Disadvantaged non Dalit terai caste 25 1.8
Relatively advantaged Janajati 89 6.4
Upper caste 490 35.3
Religion
Hindu 872 62.9
Buddhist 210 15.1
Kirat 248 17.9
Others* 57 4.1
Education
No education/Informal education 354 25.5
Primary 423 30.5
Secondary and above 610 44.0
Occupation
Agriculture 1052 75.8
Business 122 8.8
Service 73 5.3
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Foreign employment 90 6.5
Labour 38 2.7
Others** 12 0.9
Marital status
Never married 318 22.9
Married 1007 72.6
Widowed 54 3.9
Divorced 8 0.6
Type of family
Nuclear 873 62.9
Joint 477 35.4
Extended 37 2.7

(* Kabir and heavenly path, ** lama padera, running shops, dhami jhakri, private medical)

About 63% of the participants are Hindus, followed by Kirat (17.9%), and Buddhist 
(15.1%). More than two-fifths of the participants (44%) have at least a secondary 
education. About 30.5% have primary education. About 25.5% have no education or 
informal education. The majority of participants work in agriculture (75.8%), followed 
by business (8.8%), and foreign employment (6.5%). The majority of participants 
were married (72.6%) at the time of study. Most of the respondents live in a nuclear 
family (62.9%), followed by joint (35.4%), and extended families (2.7%).

3.2  Depression among children

Table 3.2.1 summarizes the prevalence of depression among children aged 10 to 17 
years old.

Table 3.2.1. Depression among children.
Characteristics (n=134) n % 95% CI
DSRS (10-17 years) 
No (<14) 131 98.2 93.8-99.5
Yes (≥14) 3 1.8 0.5-6.2

The prevalence of depression among adolescents aged 10 to 17 in the study group 
is 1.8%. Using the DSRS, a cutoff point of 14 was used to differentiate presence and 
absence of depression.

3.3  Depression among adults

Table 3.3.1 summarizes the prevalence of depression among adults (participants over 
the age of 18).

Table 3.3.1. Depression among adults.
Characteristics (n=1253) n % 95% CI
PHQ-9 (≥ 18 years)
No depression (0-4) 841 68.7 65.8-71.6
Mild depression (5-9) 320 24.1 21.5-26.9
Moderate depression (10-14) 67 5.1 3.9-6.6
Severe depression (≥15) 25 2.1 1.3-3.3
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Two percent of adults in the study population are severely depressed. About 5% are 
moderately depressed and 24.1% are mildly depressed.

Table 3.3.2. Depression among adults by sociodemographic factors.

Characteristics Depression among adults
n % 95% CI

Age (years) 
18-29 360 3.5 1.5-8.0
30-49 546 7.5 5.4- 10.4
50-79 347 10.6 6.7-16.3
Gender
Male 522 5.3 3.5-7.9
Female 731 8.5 6.2-11.6
Ethnicity* (n=1230)
Dalit 79 7.1 3.0-15.6
Janajatis 710 7.9 5.2-11.8
Upper caste 441 6.3 3.9-10.2
Religion
Hindu 788 6.8 4.3-8.5
Non Hindu 465 9.3 6.2-13.9
Education 
No or informal 354 14.1 9.3-20.8
Primary 363 7.8 4.9-12.1
Secondary and above 536 2.7 1.7-4.3
Occupation
Agriculture 944 8.2 5.7-11.5
Business 111 3.0 1.5-5.8
Service 69 1.1 0.1-9.5
Foreign employment 81 8.6 3.5-19.5
Labour 36 9.7 4.4-20.0
Others 12 7.2 0.8-43.5
Marital status**
Never married 186 2.6 1.1-6.4
Married 1005 7.6 5.4-10.6
Widowed/Divorced 62 14.3 5.7-31.8
Type of family
Nuclear 773 5.9 4.0-8.7
Joint or Extended 480 9.1 6.4-13.0
Total 1253 7.2 5.7-9.0

*non Dalit excluded from ethnicity, disadvantaged and relatively advantaged Janajati merged to 

Janajati, **others excluded from marital status

The prevalence of depression is 10.6% among participants aged 50 to 79 years old, 
followed by 7.5% in the 30 to 49 year old age group, and 3.5% in 18-29 year old 
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age group. Depression is more prevalent among women (8.5%) than men (5.3%). 
The prevalence of depression is similar across the three different ethnicities (7.1%, 
7.9%, and 6.3% among the Dalit, Janajati, and the Upper caste, respectively). The 
prevalence of depression is slightly lower among Hindus (6.8%) than among non-
Hindus (9.3%). The estimated prevalence of depression is higher among those with 
no or informal education (14.1%) than among those with a primary education (7.8%) 
and those with at least a secondary education (2.7%). The estimated prevalence of 
depression is 9.7% among labourers, followed by those with foreign employment jobs 
(8.6%), those with jobs in agriculture (8.2%), and those with other jobs (7.2%). The 
prevalence of depression is 14.3% among those who are widowed/divorced and 9.1% 
among those living in a joint or extended family.

3.4  Alcohol dependence among adults

Table 3.4.1. Alcohol dependence among adults.
Characteristics (n=212) n % 95% CI
AUDIT for alcohol dependence
No (<9) 120 58.7 51.2-65.8

Yes(≥9) 92 41.3 34.2-48.9

More than 40% (41.3%) of adults in the sample are dependent on alcohol.

Table 3.4.2. Alcohol dependence among adults by sociodemographic factors.

Characteristics (n=212)  Alcohol dependence
n % 95% CI

Age in years 
18-29 40 22.9 14.4-34.4
30-49 96 41.4 30.5-53.3
50-79 76 52.2 37.3-66.7
Gender
Male 137 43.0 31.1-55.7
Female 75 38.5 25.1-53.9
Ethnicity* (n=208)
Dalit 10 55.8 23.0-84.3
Janajatis 169 42.7 33.7-52.3
Upper caste 29 30.5 11.0-60.9
Religion
Hindu 100 32.7 21.1-46.8
Non Hindu 112 49.6 39.5-59.8
Education
No or informal 73 60.3 46.5-72.6
Primary 103 39.5 26.7-54.0
Secondary and above 36 20.9 10.0-38.5
Occupation
Agriculture 166 41.4 30.1-53.7
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Business 12 16.2 3.2-52.4
Service 10 33.7 4.8-83.7
Foreign employment 11 48.9 24.9-73.5
Labour 12 71.5 27.5-94.3
Others 1 - -
Marital status
Never married 19 17.2 7.1-36.3
Married 183 45.6 34.6-57.2
Widowed/Divorced 10 17.3 2.3-65.2
Type of family
Nuclear 150 40.0 29.3-51.8
Joint or Extended 62 44.5 25.8-64.9
Total 212 41.3 34.2-48.9

About 52% of respondents aged 50 to 79 years old are alcohol dependent. The 
prevalence of alcohol dependence is 43.0% among male and 38.5% among female 
participants. Among the Dalit population, 55.8% percent are alcohol dependent. 
Among the Non-Hindu participants, the prevalence of alcohol dependence is 49.6%. 
The prevalence of alcohol dependence is 60.3% among participants who have no 
formal schooling. It was found to be about 71.5% among labourers. Among the 
participants who were involved in foreign employment, the prevalence is 48.9%. 
The prevalence of alcohol dependence is equal in unmarried (17.2%) and widowed 
or divorced (17.3%) participants. It is 45.6% among the married participants. Alcohol 
dependence is 44.5% among participants living in joint or extended families.

3.5    Family and personal history of disability

Table 3.5.1. Family and personal history of disability.
Characteristics (n=1387) n % 95% CI
Family history of disability
Yes 131 9.8 8.1-11.8
No 1256 90.2 88.3-91.93
Personal history of disability
Yes 35 2.5 1.7-3.7
No 1352 97.5 96.3-98.3
WHO-DAS12 item
Mean score 17.7±6.0 (12-49)

About 10% of the participants had a family history of disability while 2.5% of the 
participants had a personal history of disability. The mean WHO-DAS II score was 17.7 
with a standard deviation of 6.0. The minimum score is 12 and the maximum is 49.
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3.6  Suicidal ideation, plan and attempt
Table 3.6.1. Suicidal ideation, plan and attempt.
Characteristics n % 95% CI
Suicidal ideation (n=1387)
Yes 66 4.5 3.5-5.9
No 1321 95.5 94.1-96.5
Suicidal plan (n=66)
Yes 11 18.2 9.5-31.9
No 55 81.8 68.1-90.5
Suicidal attempt (n=66)
Yes 5 4.9 1.9-11.9
No 61 95.1 88.1-98.1
Family history of suicide
Yes 10 0.7 0.3-1.5
No 1377 99.3 98.5-99.7

Respondents were asked if they had ever seriously thought about committing suicide; 
4.5% of the respondents said “yes” (suicidal ideation). Among those who have ever 
had suicidal ideation, 18.2% had made a plan to commit suicide in the last 12 
months (suicidal plan) and 5% had a history of attempted suicide. About 0.7% of the 
respondents have a family history of suicide.

Table 3.6.2. Suicidal ideation by sociodemographic characteristics.

Characteristics Suicidal Ideation
n % 95% CI

Age (years)
10-17 134 1.1 0.1-9.2
18-29 360 5.0 2.8-8.7
30-49 546 5.3 2.8-10.0
50-79 347 4.0 2.1-7.4
Gender
Male 581 3.4 2.0-5.7
Female 806 5.4 3.2-8.8
Ethnicity* (n=1362)
Dalit 86 5.0 2.2-11.1
Janajatis 786 5.5 3.3-8.8
Upper caste 490 2.7 1.4-5.2
Religion
Hindu 872 3.6 2.0-6.7
Non Hindu 515 6.3 3.7-10.6
Level of education 
No or informal 354 6.3 4.1-9.6
Primary 423 5.2 3.0-8.9
Secondary and above 610 3.2 1.7-5.9
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Occupation
Agriculture 1052 4.2 2.6-6.9
Business 122 2.8 0.7-10.1
Service 73 4.1 1.0-15.1
Foreign employment 90 6.0 2.7-12.9
Labour 38 15.1 8.6-25.3
Others 12 1.7 0.1-21.4
Marital status
Unmarried 318 1.5 0.5-4.3
Married 1007 5.3 3.2-8.7
Widowed or divorced 62 7.4 3.4-15.6
Type of family
Nuclear 873 5.2 3.4-8.0
Joint or Extended 514 3.5 1.6-7.4
Total 1387 4.5 3.5-5.9

Table 3.6.3. Suicidal plan by sociodemographic characteristics.
Characteristics Suicidal plan

n % 95% CI
Age (years)
10-17 1 1.0 -
18-29 16 15.4 4.5-40.8
30-49 30 21.5 9.9-40.5
50-79 19 6.0 1.4-22.1
Gender
Male 23 9.1 1.4-40.8
Female 43 22.2 13.3-34.6
Ethnicity* (n=64)
Dalit 4 17.5 1.5-74.8
Janajatis 44 22.6 9.7-44.5
Upper caste 16 9.3 2.2-31.5
Religion
Hindu 34 14.2 6.2-29.6
Non Hindu 32 22.6 8.3-48.6
Level of education  
No or informal 23 22.5 9.4-45.0
Primary 20 24.6 8.3-54.0
Secondary and above 23 6.9 1.0-34.7
Occupation
Agriculture 45 20.5 7.3-45.9
Business 6 - -
Service 3 - -
Foreign employment 6 41.8 6.2-88.7
Labour 5 - -
Others 1 1 -
Marital status
Unmarried 4 43.0 6.7-88.9
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Married 57 14.5 5.8-31.8
Widowed or divorced 5 31.6 3.4-86.0
Type of family
Nuclear 49 22.4 11.7-38.7
Joint or Extended 17 7.7 1.07-38.8
Total 66 18.2 9.5-31.9

Table 3.6.4. Suicidal attempt by sociodemographic characteristics.

Characteristics Suicidal attempt
n % 95% CI

Age (years)
10-17 1 - -
18-29 16 7.7 1.3-33.9
30-49 30 4.4 0.9-19.7
50-79 19 2.7 0.3-21.5
Gender
Male 43 1.9 0.2-16.0
Female 23 6.2 1.5-23.0
Ethnicity* (n=64)
Dalit 4 17.5 1.5-74.8
Janajatis 44 2.5 0.4-13.4
Upper caste 16 9.3 2.2-31.5
Religion
Hindu 34 8.1 1.9-29.3
Non Hindu 32 1.2 0.1-11.8
Level of education
No or informal 23 6.1 1.2-25.4
Primary 20 8.4 1.9-30.6
Secondary and above 23 - -
Occupation
Agriculture 45 4.9 0.9-23.0
Business 6 - -
Service 3 - -
Foreign employment 6 11.1 0.9-62.0
Labour 5 - -
Others 1 - -
Marital status
Unmarried 4 14.8 1.3-69.6
Married 57 4.5 1.0-17.7
Widowed or divorced 5 - -
Type of family
Nuclear 49 6.9 1.9-21.9
Joint or Extended 17 - -
Total 66 4.9 1.9-11.9
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Suicidal ideation is equally prevalent among participants age 18 to 29 and 30 to 49 
years old (5.0% and 5.3%, respectively). The prevalence is 4% among people in the 50 
to 79 year old age group. This study shows that 15.4% and 21.5% of suicidal ideators 
aged 18-29 and 30-49 years old, respectively, made a plan to commit suicide in the 
12 months prior to the survey. Among suicidal ideators between the ages 18 and 29, 
7.7% have attempted suicide in their lifetime. Findings from the qualitative study 
show that people across all age groups are thought to be vulnerable to suicide. Most 
of the research participants found it difficult to determine which age groups are 
more vulnerable to suicide. One research participant said,

“When we look at the age factor, there are adolescents who have committed 
suicide and there are also adults who have committed suicide. Therefore, I 
don’t think age factor plays a part in this. We have seen old people as well 
as young people committing suicide. Just recently, one young girl committed 
suicide because she couldn’t pass her examination. And there, an old man 
committed suicide. So there’s no such specific age group” -School teacher, male

According to research participants, the incidence rate is high among people between 
the ages of 40 and 60 years old. The research participants conferred that such 
incidents are seen repeatedly among people between the ages of 12 and 20 as well. 
One research participant stated, 

“Well I don’t know much but in our area people of 14, 15 years have done more. 
The    number of that age is three already in this month only” -Family member, 
male

Participants expressed different views about the prevalence of suicide by gender. The 
majority of the research participants opined that the prevalence of suicide is equal 
among both men and women while some research participants stated that women are 
more likely to commit suicide than men. The lifetime prevalence of suicidal ideation 
is 5.4% among women. Suicidal plan and attempt are prevalent among female ideators 
(22.2% and 6.2%, respectively). As per the qualitative interviews, suicidal behavior 
among males seems to be associated with issues of dignity, unemployment, and 
financial crisis whereas women are driven to take their own life because of familial 
conflicts, familial violence, and issues relating to extramarital affairs. To explain 
why women can be more prone to commit suicide, one of the research participants 
reasoned,

“They can’t think properly, they cry in small issues. They think it’s better to 
die than to remember about those events. When small things happen they can’t 
think properly and they hang themselves.”- Community focal person, male.

Research participants reported that Ilam is mainly inhabited by members of the 
Janajati group, followed by Brahmins, followed by Chhetris, and then Newars. 
The majority of the research participants believed that there is a higher incidence 
of suicide among people belonging to Janajati group which might be due to their 
dominant population.  The prevalence of suicidal ideation is 5.5% among Janajatis 
followed by 5% among the Dalit and 2.7% among the Upper Caste. Suicidal plan 
prevalence is 22.6% among the Janajati ideators. Some of the research participants 
are of the view that suicide rates are similar across ethnicities. They mention that it 
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is prevalent in people of all ethnic groups.

“I think it is equal in all people regardless of the ethnicity. The child of 14 
years was Dalit, the woman who committed suicide later after 22 days was 
Aryan. One year ago, Rai committed suicide. So it’s not prevalent to specific 
groups.” - Health worker (Auxiliary Nurse Midwife), female

Suicidal ideation prevalence is 6.3% among Non-Hindus. Suicidal plan prevalence 
is 22.6% among Non-Hindu ideators. The prevalence of attempted suicide is 8.1% 
among Hindus who are suicidal ideators.
According to research participants, educational attainment is not a major risk factor 
for suicide. The majority of the research participants think that suicide is common 
among both educated and uneducated groups. Some of the respondents confer that 
suicide is more common among people with lower educational attainment. One of 
the research participants explained that, 

“Both educated and uneducated people have committed suicide. Let’s say it’s 
almost equal.”- Social worker, female

On the contrary, another research participant said,

“Well people who are uneducated seem to commit suicide more than the 
educated ones. Because educated people understand, there’s difference in 
their level of thoughts too; the thinking capability of uneducated people is 
low because of which they commit suicide.”- Health worker, female

Suicidal ideation prevalence is 6.3% among those who have no formal schooling, 
which is higher than the prevalence of suicidal ideation among those with only a 
primary education (5.2%) and those with at least a secondary education (3.2%). 
The prevalence of suicidal plan and attempt are both higher among ideators with 
a primary education than among ideators with no formal education. Conversely, 
the prevalence of suicidal plan and attempt are lowest among ideators with at 
least a secondary education compared to ideators with lower levels of educational 
attainment. Most of the research participants also explained that schoolchildren are 
particularly vulnerable. 

The prevalence of suicidal ideation is about 15% among labourers in the study. 
The prevalence of suicidal plan is 41.8% among the ideators involved in foreign 
employment, followed by 20.5% among the ideators occupied in agriculture. The 
prevalence of suicidal attempt is 11.1% among foreign employees and about 5% 
among agricultural workers who are suicidal ideators.

Suicidal ideation prevalence is 7.4% among widowed or divorced participants and 
5.2% among participants living in a nuclear family. The proportion of ideators that 
made a suicidal plan in the past 12 months is 43.0% among the unmarried participants 
and 22.4% among those living in a nuclear family. About 15% of unmarried ideators 
and 6.9% of ideators living in a nuclear family have attempted suicide.
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Table 3.6.5. Suicidal ideation by personal and family history of disability and 
suicide.

Characteristics (n=1387) Suicidal Ideation
n % 95% CI

Family history of disability
Yes 131 7.9 3.9-15.2
No 1256 4.2 2.6-6.8
Personal history of disability
Yes 35 11.5 4.0-29.2
No 1352 4.4 2.7-7.0
Family history of suicide
Yes 10 14.1 1.6-62.6
No 1377 4.5 2.8-7.1
Total 1387 4.5 3.5-5.9

The prevalence of suicidal ideation is 7.9% among participants with a family history 
of disability and 11.5% among participants with a personal history of disability. The 
prevalence is 14.1% among participants with family history of suicide.

Table 3.6.6. Suicidal ideation by depression and alcohol dependence.

Characteristics Suicidal ideation
n % 95% CI

PHQ-9(n=1253)
Severe depression 92 22.3 12.9-35.8
No depression 1161 3.5 2.1-5.8
Alcohol dependence(AUDIT) n=212
No 120 5.6 2.5-12.2
Yes 92 10.5 6.1-17.4
Total 1387 4.5 3.5-5.9

Table 3.6.7. Suicidal plan by depression and alcohol dependence.

Characteristics Suicidal plan
n % 95% CI

PHQ-9 n=65
Severe depression 19 43.8 25.5-64.0
No depression 46 2.9 0.6-13.4
Alcohol dependence(AUDIT)n=16
No 5 37.0 4.9-87.0
Yes 11 23.4 3.8-70.3
Total 66 18.2 9.5-31.9
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Table 3.6.8. Suicidal attempt by depression and alcohol dependence.

Characteristics Suicidal attempt
n % 95% CI

PHQ-9 (n=65)
Severe depression 19 7.6 0.6-51.5
No depression 46 - -
Alcohol dependence(AUDIT) n=16
No 5 - -
Yes 11 7.6 0.6-51.5
Total 66 4.9 1.9-11.9

The prevalence of suicidal ideation is 22.3% among those that are severely depressed. 
The prevalence of suicidal plan is 43.8% among ideators that are severely depressed. 
The prevalence of suicidal ideation is 10.5% among those who are alcohol dependent. 
The prevalence of suicidal plan is 23.4% among ideators who are alcohol dependent. 
About 8% of the ideators who have severe depression had attempted suicide. The 
prevalence of lifetime attempt is 7.6% among ideators who are alcohol dependent.

3.7 Qualitative findings from the study

3.7.1 Suicide in Ilam and the Eastern Region

A majority of participants mentioned that the rate of suicide has been consistently 
rising over time. Informants reported that suicide is very common and is not limited 
to a particular age group, ethnicity, religion, or gender. A suicide used to have more 
of an effect on a community, but it has become so common that community members 
are more resigned and less affected by each individual suicide. One of the research 
participants explained, 

“Before, such cases happened rarely and people used to inquire about it, they 
used to be concerned about it but these days such cases have been happening 
too frequently and people don’t seem to care much about it. They just talk 
about the event, how one committed suicide and it’s finished. They forget 
about it very soon” - FCHV, female

Participants expressed a range of factors that triggered suicidal thoughts such as 
family disputes, academic failure, financial hardship, alcohol use, physical illness, 
mental disorders, and low coping skills. Participants also indicated that family history 
of suicide and anger issues may also trigger suicide. Participants report that suicide 
notes can provide information as to why a victim committed suicide. 

The figure below shows trends in suicide mortality in different districts of the Eastern 
region of Nepal. In FY 2070/71, Ilam has the third highest suicide rate of all of the 
districts (116.28 per 100 000) in the Eastern region after Solukhumbu (159.76 per 
100000) and Jhapa (123.54 per 100 000). Similarly, the records of FY 2068/69 and 
FY2069/70 show that Ilam had the second highest incidence rate of any district after 
Solukhumbu (Figure 3.7.1).
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Figure 3.7.1. Suicide rate per 100000 population.

3.7.2  Means used to commit suicide

Research participants state that hanging is the medium through which the majority 
of people who commit suicide kill themselves, followed by self-poisoning. The use of 
other means was not reported prominently. When asked why hanging is so common, 
respondents noted that rope is easily accessible in villages since it is used for different 
household purposes. Poison, on the other hand, was described as less appropriate 
due to its limited access. One participant explained, 

“In our village, you might have to travel a long distance to buy poisons. May 
be they people planning to commit suicide] doubt that other people might 
know, they want to keep a secret, they do not want to get noticed, so this is 
one reason. And other is that they might have heard that it is easier to die by 
hanging than by taking poison.” -School Principal, Male

The research participants report that most ¬¬women that hang themselves use a 
scarf (shawl) while men use either “namlo” (rope used to tie grasses) or “damlo” 
(rope used to tie the animals) to hang themselves because it is easily available and 
they do not have to go to the market to buy it. Research participants mention that 
people take insecticides or pesticides if they choose to use poison to commit suicide.

3.7.3 Reasons for committing suicide

Several risk factors were identified, including familial conflict, alcohol or substance 
use, socioeconomic conditions, issues related to mental health, academic failures, 
love affairs, and physical illness. 

Family conflict 

Family issues are key causes of suicide. Family environment, child-parent relationships, 
financial crisis, extramarital affairs, and family violence were commonly cited risk 
factors for suicide. The research participants mentioned that conflict between a 
husband and wife is a driving factor for people to commit suicide. Substance abuse, 
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financial crisis, and family violence may be a cause of familial conflict leading to 
suicide. Women are especially affected by familial conflict because of their low 
position in the family hierarchy relative to men. Women are not afforded the same 
privileges as men and therefore are not always as able to express frustration in a 
healthy manner.

Economic status

A majority of research participants stated that people who are experiencing economic 
hardship are more likely to exhibit suicidal behaviors. 

“When that lady committed suicide we assumed that she had loans and she 
thought that she won’t be able to pay the debt, she was worried about her 
dignity in her community so she committed suicide. So I think if people have 
loans then they commit suicide.” -School teacher, male

Academic Failure

Research participants mentioned that suicidal behaviors are more common among 
students during examination periods due to stress and shame and humiliation after 
results are published. The research participants mention that the feeling of failure 
and the likely effect of failure on societal status encourage students to commit 
suicide.

“I think failure in studies creates an impact among the students. In that case 
that happened before, the result was just published in school, she asked her 
sister to go and check result, and then she did like that. Before that also 
similar incident had happened in that family” -Social worker, female

Issues related to mental health

The research participants state that stress and sadness might encourage people to 
commit suicide.  Some of the research participants shared that they noticed stress, 
aggressive behavior, and sadness among people who had committed suicide. 

“Yes he was not well. He looked stressed and sad. He used to keep staring 
blankly. It was not possible to look after him all day because in village people 
have to go to collect grass and firewood. When his family was gone to collect 
grass and firewood, he committed suicide” -FCHV, female

Physical illness

Most of the research participants state that physical illness and chronic diseases are 
major causes of suicide among the elderly. Elderly people are frustrated with their 
chronic illnesses, especially when they are neglected by their family, thus motivating 
them to attempt suicide. A few participants state that non-elderly adults are also at 
risk of suicide due to physical illness and a lack of treatment options. For example, 
a research participant explained,

“His brother committed suicide (points out to a man in the room) due to the 
back injury. The suicide note states that the back injury so intense that his 
brother could not cope the stress of becoming disable. So, he thought it was 
better to die than to live with pain.” -School teacher, male
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3.7.4  Perception towards Suicide

Suicide is generally perceived negatively. Most of the research participants consider 
suicide to be a crime. Community members inform police when suicides and suicide 
attempts occur. People that attempt suicide are often labeled cowardly and/or 
disgraces to their families and communities. Perceptions vary by gender. Women that 
attempt suicide are often considered to be engaged in offensive activities such as 
extramarital affairs. Men that attempt suicide are considered to be cowardly. Some 
people in the community believe that suicide attempts should be punished in order 
to prevent others from committing suicide. A few participants shared that proper 
care is needed for people who have previously attempted suicide. They fear that a 
lack of support and negative attitude towards those that attempted suicide might 
encourage repeat attempts. 

Although attempted suicide is viewed negatively, most of the research participants 
expressed support for family members of suicide victims. Research participants 
stated that the affected families are supported morally and financially. 

“People show sympathy towards those families and provide necessary help. 
They also provide financial assistance. In our village, people are concerned 
about each other and especially in such cases, community people help each 
other. They don’t show such negative behavior.” -Health worker, female

A few participants illustrated cases where affected families of suicide victims were 
stigmatized and isolated from social functions, such as weddings. However, such 
views are not particularly prominent. 

3.7.5 Consequences of suicide and attempted suicide

Suicide has psychological effects on families and friends. Research participants who 
have a family member or neighbor that committed suicide stated that suicide creates 
anxiety. For example, one participant who had a family member that committed 
suicide explained that, 

“It has destroyed my consciousness. I am still not able to be in the right state 
of my mind. I am still afraid to stay here. Many things have happened inside 
me. I still have lots of fear; I get afraid at night, I can’t sleep properly. So, I 
don’t stay here alone.” –Family member, female

Some of the research participants also state that suicide has a negative impact on 
the prestige of a family. Participants believe that suicidal incidents have a negative 
effect on future generations. In addition, participants believe frequent suicides in 
a community might affect the health and wellbeing of the community’s children. 
Participants believe that children who witness a suicide will develop high anxiety 
and low self-confidence as a result. Similar negative impacts can be observed among 
people who have a friend or friends that committed suicide. 

3.7.6  Available services for suicide prevention

The rate of suicide in Ilam is rising, yet there have been limited efforts to prevent suicide 
in Ilam. Generally, families seek psychological support from traditional healers when 
their family members exhibit suicidal behavior. The research participants reported 
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no significant interventions from the government except for health education classes 
for schoolchildren on a few  occasions. Research participants highlight a need for 
preventive programs that provide counseling and psychological support to vulnerable 
people. Participants also emphasized the need for an awareness program and health 
education at the community level. 
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1  Conclusion

Ilam had the third highest suicide rate (116.28) among districts in the Eastern region 
in FY 2070/71. Suicidal ideation, plan, and attempt are common in the Ilam district. 
The mean WHO-DAS II score is 17.7 with a standard deviation of 6. Participants 
highlighted a range of factors that trigger suicidal behavior, such as a family history 
of suicide and anger issues. Suicide has profound psychological effects on families 
and friends. Although the rate of suicide in Ilam is rising, there have been limited 
prevention efforts.

4.2  Recommendations

Introduce suicide prevention programs

Public health organizations should implement suicide-related programs. Local 
stakeholders should be concerned about suicide. There is a need for individuals, 
families, communities, local organizations, and governments to work in collaboration 
to minimize the burden of suicide.

Providing Psychosocial Support

Psychosocial counseling should also be provided to communities. Training should be 
provided regarding psychosocial support and counseling to health professionals and 
other influential people such as FCHVs and teachers. The training should include 
information regarding risk factors related to suicide, warning signs, stigma, and how 
to respond to people in need. 

Change in behavior and attitude towards suicide

People should try to provide adequate social support rather than criticizing the 
victim and their family members. Negative behaviors and perceptions towards those 
vulnerable people might prevent them from seeking help and it might also trigger 
more suicidal thoughts among them out of frustration and guilt. 

Providing awareness

Emphasis should be made on providing education through different mediums like role 
plays, street dramas, campaigns, and meetings. Women groups, child clubs, and etc. 
can help raise awareness.  Family members should be aware of these issues so that 
they can identify signs and symptoms and then take action.
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ANNEX

Annex I: Informed consent

Informed Consent Form / Ethical Issues
Assessment on Suicide and Related factors in District of Nepal

Information letter and participation consent 
Namaste! My name is ………………………………….I am here to collect data of the research 
entitled Assessment on Suicide and Related factors in District of Nepalwhich is 
conducted by Nepal Health Research Council (NHRC). This survey is focused on the 
situation of suicide and assessment of factors affecting suicide
If you are willing to participate in this study you are requested to sign in the consent 
form. A simple questionnaire is prepared for this study which includes social, personal 
issues of you and your family perception towards suicide, its situation, causes.
Your participation in this research is voluntary. During the interview you can withdraw 
your participant if you are not willing. 

Benefit/Risks

You have no financial benefits in this study. If you are willing to participate in this 
study you may bear mild pain during taking the blood sample. 

Confidentiality

Confidentiality will be maintained for your all personal information. Computer coding 
will be done to know your information so that everyone does not know about your 
personal information. Your exact information will not be published in the journal, 
reports etc. 

Additional information regarding the study

During the study if you have any question and queries regarding the study then you 
can ask to interviewer after the interview or you can also contact to Nepal Health 
Research Council,    Ramshah Path, Kathmandu (telephone no 01-4254220).
This research has been approved by Ethical Review Board of Nepal Health research 
Council. The responsibility of this board is to protect respondent of the research 
from any kind of risk during the study.

Consent of the respondent for participation

I have fully understood that to take part in this study is fully voluntary.  I can withdraw 
my participant in this study at anytime without any charge. I am fully aware with 
objectives, procedure, danger and advantage of this study. I have understood; 
information taken from me is only for study purpose. I have opportunity to ask 
question to clarify the any queries during the study. I am willing to give my consent 
to use my personal information in this study only. I am determined to take part in 
this study is my personal decision. I can quit my participants at any time. I have 
understood that no harm will be bear in this study.
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Respondent Name  ……………………………… 
Respondent Signature …………………………….
Lapche (for illiterate)
Thumb of Right hand 

Date: ---/---/-----
I have read this consent form during taking consent from the respondent or 
respondent has read the consent form. I have given opportunity for respondent to 
ask any question. I can ensure that respondent has given their personal information 
independently.
Interviewer Name      Interviewer Signature

………………………….      ………………………………
Date: --/--/---- day/ month/ year
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Annex II: Nepali questionnaire
Section A: (General Information)
A1 pQ/bftfsf] gfdM–

A2 pQ/bftfsf] lnËM 
!= dlxnf     @  k'?if

A3 pd]/ -k'/f ePsf] aif{_=====================================

A4 hft/hfltotf M

A5 =uf lj ; sf] gfd M–

A6. j8f g+ ================================ 

A7 6f]nsf] gfd M–      

Section B: (Personal and Household Information)
ca d tkfO{nfO{ tkfO{sf] AolQmut / 3/ kl/jf/;Fu ;DalGwt laifodf s'/fsfgL ug{ uO{/x]sf] 5' . s'/fsfgLsf 

bf}/fg tkfO{nfO{ s]lx cK7\of/f] nfUof] jf a'‰g' ePg eg] s[kof dnfO{ eGg'xf]nf .

S.N Questions Options Skip
B1 tkfO{nfO{ n]vk9 ug{ cfp5< cfp5 -;fIf/_=====================================!

cfpb}g -lg/If/_==================================@

B3

B2 olb cfp5 eg], tkfO{n] slt ;Dd k9\g' 
ePsf] 5<

cgf}krf/Ls lzIff ===============================! 

k|fylds=============================================@

lgDg dfWolds ===================================#

dfWolds===========================================$

P;=Pn=;L==========================================%

cfO{=P jf;f] ;/x=================================^

:gfts jf dfly  ================================&

cGo -v'nfpg]_ ========================================

B3 tkfO{ ;fdfGotof s'g wd{ dfGg'x'G5 < lxGb'==================================================!
af}¢===================================================@
d':nLd===============================================#
lqmlZrog==========================================$
ls/ft================================================%
gfl:ts =============================================^
cGo-v'nfpg]_ _______________

B4 tkfO{sf] j}jfxLs l:ylt s] xf] < cljjflxt ========================================!

ljjflxt ==========================================@

ljwjf / ljb'/========================================# 

5'l§Psf]====================================== ======$ 

cGo -v'nfpg]_========================================

   

B7

B5 tkfO{sf] kl5Nnf] ljjfxsf] k|sf/ s:tf] xf] < dfuL ljjfx =======================================! 

k|]d ljjfx =========================================@ 

cGo -v'nfpg]_ ==================================

B6 tkfO{sf] ljjfx slt jif{sf] pd]/df ePsf] 

lyof] < -olb ax'ljjfx /x]5 eg] klxnf] 

ljjfxnfO{ pNn]v ug'{ xf]nf _

pd]/=======================-k'/f ePsf] jif{_

B7 tkfO{sf] kl/jf/df hDdf slt hgf ;b:ox? 

x'g'x'G5 <

hDdf ;b:o==================================
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B8 tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] ;++/rgf s:tf] vfnsf] 

5 <

Psn=================================================!

;+o'Qm ===============================================@ 

a[xt ==============================================#

B9 tkfO{sf] 3/ kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?df s'g} 

k|sf/sf] ckf+utf 5 <

5======================================================!

5}g===================================================@\ B11
B10 olb 5 eg] s'g k|sf/sf] ckf+utf 5 <

-ax' pQ/ ;Dej 5_

Zff/L/Ls==============================================!

b[li6 ;DjlGw=======================================@

;'gfO{ ;DjlGw======================================#

jf]nfO{ ;DjlGw====================================$

dfgl;s=============================================%

jf}l4s ckf+utf====================================^

jx' ckf+utf======================================&

cGo==============================================================

B11 tkfO{df s'g} k|sf/sf] ckf+utf 5 < 5======================================================!

5}g===================================================@

B13

B12 olb 5 eg] s'g k|sf/sf] ckf+utf 5 < Zf/L/Ls==============================================!

b[li6 ;DjlGw=======================================@

;'gfO{ ;DjlGw======================================#

jf]nfO{ ;DjlGw====================================$

dfgl;s=============================================%

jf}l4s ckf+utf====================================^

jx' ckf+utf========================================&

cGo =======================================================

B13 uPsf] !@ dlxgfsf] ;dofjlwdf tkfO{sf] 3/ 

kl/jf/df s;}sf] lgwg ePsf] lyof] <

lyof]============================ ====================!

lyPg=================================================@ B17
B14 olb lyof] eg] slt aif{sf] pd]/df lgwg 

ePsf] lyof]<

=========================

B15 pQm AolQm;Fu tkfO{sf] gftf s] lyof] < =======================================================

B16 pxfsf] lgwgsf] d'Vo sf/0f  s] lyof]      

xf]nf <

=============================================

B17 cfˆgf] cfwf/e"t cfj:ostfx? k'/f ug{ 

tkfO{ cfkm'n] g}+ s]xL u/L/xg' ePsf] 5 sL 

5}g <

-ax' pQ/ ;Dej 5_

s]lxklg ubL{g÷j]/f]huf/ ======================)

ljBfly{===============================================!

s[lif / kz'kfng =================================@

hflu/================================================#

Aoa;fo=============================================$

Hofnf dhb'/L=====================================%

j}b]lzs /f]huf/===================================^

u[lx0fL================================================&

cGo-v'nfpg]_===============================================
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B18 tkfO{sf] 3/ kl/jf/sf] cfDbflgsf] d'Vo   

;|f]t s] xf]<

s[lif / kz'kfng =================================!

Aoa;fo ============================================@ 

hflu/ ===============================================#

j}b]lzs /f]huf/===================================$

Hofnf dhb'/L=====================================%

cGo-v'nfpg]_ ==============================

B19 tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] dfl;s cfDbfgL 

tkfO{nfO{ yfxf 5, olb 5 eg] slt xf]nf <

==================================================

B20 tkfO{sf] kl/jf/sf] dfl;s cfDbfgLn] kl/

jf/sf] xfnsf cfwf/e"t cfjZostfx? 

-ufF;, af;, skf;, :jf:Yo_ k'u]sf] 5 h:tf]   

nfU5 <

k'u]sf] 5}g==========================================)

clncln k'u]sf] 5 ===============================!

k'/} k'u]sf] 5 ======================================@

B21 tkfO{sf] cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf] :jfldTjdf  hUuf 

hldg 5 <

5 ====================================================!

5}g===================================================@ B24
B22 olb 5 eg] slt hlt 5 xf]nf< -/f]klgdf  

n]Vg'xf]nf_
==================================================

B23 tkfO{sf] hldgaf6 pAh]sf] cGgjfnL n] slt 
dlxgf;Dd vfg k'U5< -dlxgfdf n]Vg'xf]nf_

====================================dlxgf

B24

lgDg ;'ljwfx?df tkfO{sf] 3/ kl/jf/df 
pknAw 5g\<

5 5}g

pko'Qm af;:yfg ! @

b'O{;/f] sk8f ! @

lah'ln/;f]nf/ ! @

vfg]kfgL ! @

/]l8of] ! @

6]lnkmf]g÷df]jfO{n ! @

6L= eL= ! @

;fO{sn ! @

df]6/;fO{sn ! @

vfgf ksfpg] OGwg -uf]j/ Uof;, Uof; 
r'nf]_ 

! @

Section C: Suicide Knowledge, Attitudes and Behaviour

ca d tkfO{nfO{ cfTdxTof;Fu ;DalGwt laifodf s'/fsfgL ug{ uO{/x]sf] 5' . s'/fsfgLsf bf}/fg tkfO{nfO{ s]lx 
cK7\of/f] nfUof] jf a'‰g' ePg eg] s[kof dnfO{ eGg'xf]nf .

C1 tkfO{n] cfTdxTofsf] af/]df ;'Gg' jf b]Vg' 

ePsf] 5 <

5'=================================================!

5}g===============================================@

C2 olb ;'Gg' jf b]Vg' ePsf] 5 eg] sf] jf    

sxf“af6 ;'Gg' eof]<

-ax' pQ/ ;Dea 5 _

/]l8of], 6]lnlehg==============================!

lstfj, kqklqsf, ===========================@

:jf:Yo sdL{===================================#

tflnd, uf]li7=================================$

lzIfs=============================================%

;fyLefO{x?===================== ================^

3/ jf ;d'bfo==================================&

cGo-v'nfpg]_ ===================================
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C3 tkffO{sf] ljrf/ tyf cg'ejsf cfwf/df 

dflg;x?n] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of; 

ug{'sf sf/0fx? s]–s] xf]nfg <

-ax' pQ/ ;Dej 5_

cfly{s=============================================!

;fdflhs÷;fdflhs ;xof]udf 

sdL======@

k9fO{df c;kmntf==============================#

3/fol; emu8f÷l/;==========================$

k|]ddf wf]sf======================================%

;f/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s ;d:of=============^

lb3{ /f]u==========================================&

/lS; tyf nfu'cf}ifwsf] k|of]u==============*

åGb÷cf3ft hGo 36gf======================(

tgfj k'0f{ hLjg ofkg=====================!)

eljio k|ltsf] lrGtf=========================!!

WffdL{s cf:yf==================================!@

;fdflhs k|lti7f============================!#

Nff~5gf tyf lje]b==========================!$

cGo-v'nfpg]_ =====================

C3A tkfOsf] cg'ejdf cfTdxTof sf] k|of; jf 

cfTdxTof s;l/ ug]{ u/]sf] kfpg' ePsf] 5 ?

-ax' a}slNks_

e'ml08P/ =========================================!

laif ;]jg u/]/ =================================@                                          

vf]nfdf xfd kmfn]/============== =============#

g;f sf6]/================ ======================$                                            

wfl/nf] xltof/sf] k|of]u======================%

cfuf] nufP/=====================================^                                           

cGo ==============================================&

C4 cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug{] AolQmx?nfO{ ;xof]u 

jf pkrf/ ug{sf]nfuL tkfO{sf] ;d'bfodf s] 

s:tf ;]jfx? pknAw 5g\ <

-ax' pQ/ ;Dej 5_

emf/k'ms===========================================!

:jf:Yo cf}ifwL pkrf/========================@

dgf]ljd;{ ========================================#

wfdL{s cf:yfsf s]Gb|x?=== =================$

cGo-v'nfpg]_ =================================

C5 o:tf] cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug{] AolQmx?n] 

cfˆgf] ;d:of ;dfwfgsf nfuL klxnf sxfF 

hfg] ub{5g\ <

;fyLefO{==========================================!

k/Ljf/÷cfkmGt=================================@

wfdL emfqmL======================================#

:jf:Yo s]Gb| jf :jf:Yo sfo{stf{=========$

Wfld{s u'?x? ===================================%

slxklg hfb}gg=================================^

cGo-v'nfpg]_ ====================================

! b]lv $ 

dWo]  

s'g} pQ/ 

eP C7 df 

hfg]

if 5 C6 df 

hfg]

C6 slxklg hfb}gg\ eg] cfk}mn]  s] ug]{ u/]sf 
5g\ <
==========================================================================
==========================================================================
===========================
==========================================================================
==========================================================================
===========================
================================================================================
======================================================================
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C6 a tkfOsf] cg'ejdf  s;}n] cfTdxTofsf] ;f]r 
cfPsf] 5 jf k|of; u/]sf] yfxf kfpg' eof] 
eg] s] ug{'x'G5<

C7 tkfO{nfO{ cfTdxTof ug{ ;f]r cfof] eg] 
tkfO{n] cfkmgf] ;fyLefO{ jf kl/jf/sf 
;b:ox?nfO{ eGg] ug{'x'G5 <

s;}nfO{ klg elGbg====================!

;fyL=======================================@

kl/jf/=====================================#

cGo-v'nfpg]_ ========================

C8
C10
C9

C8 s;}nfO{ klg elGbg eGg] pQ/ cfPdf To;sf] 
sf/0f s] xf]nf <

============================================

C9 olb kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?nfO{ eGg] ug{'x'G5 
eg]s;nfO{ eGg] ug{'x'G5 <

============================================

C10 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] 3/ kl/jf/sf s'g} 
;b:on] cfTdxTofsf] k|of;ug'{ePsf] lyof] <

lyof]============================ ==========!

lyPg======================================@ C12
C11 olb lyof] eg] s] s] sf/0fx?n] ubf{        

cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug'{ePsf] lyof] <
 ===================================

C12 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] 3/ kl/jf/sf 
s'g} ;b:on] cfTdxTof ug'{ePsf] lyof] <

lyof]============================ ==========!

lyPg======================================@ C14
C13 olb lyof] eg] s] s] sf/0fx?n] ubf{       

cfTdxTof ug{' ug'{ePsf] lyof] <
===================================

C14 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] ;d'bfodf s'g} 
AolQmn] cfTdxTofsf] k|of;ug'{ePsf] lyof] <

lyof]=======================================!

lyPg======================================@ C16
C15 olb lyof] eg] s] s] sf/0fx?n] ubf{       

cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug{' ug'{ePsf] lyof] <
 ===================================

C16 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{sf] ;d'bfodf s'g} 
AolQmn] cfTdxTof ug'{ePsf] lyof] <

lyof]================================== ====!

lyPg======================================@ Next Sec-
tion

C17 olb lyof] eg] s] s] sf/0fx?n] ubf{       
cfTdxTof ug'{ ePsf] lyof] <

 

Section D: Patient health Question (PHQ9) (only for 18 and above)

cj xfdL tkfO+{"nfOuPsf]@ xKtfdf Ps b'O{ lbgdfq} geP/ nuftf/ w]/} lbg;Dd dg b'MvL eO{/xg],lvGg nflu/xg] 
jf g/dfO{nf] nflu/xg] ePsf] lyof] ls lyPg eGg] jf/]df s'/f u5f}{ .

PHQ1
uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+ cGo AolQmx¿ hlt /dfpF5g\, 

TolQsf] /dfpg g;Sg]÷v';L x'g g;Sg] jf sfd ug{ 

dg gnfUg] slQsf] ePsf] lyof] <

slQ klg 

ePg

slxn]sfxL+ 

eof]

w]/} 

h;f] 

eof]

;w} 

h;f] 

eof]

) ! @ #

PHQ2 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfOnfO{{+{,lbSs nfUg], lg/f; x'g] jf s]

xL ug{ ;lSbg h:tf] nfUg] slQsf] ePsf] lyof] <

) ! @ #

PHQ3 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+/fd|/L ;'Tg g;Sg] jf lgGb|f d:t 

gcfpg] jf cl3kl5 eGbf w]/} ;'Tg] jf w]/} lgGb|f nfUg]

slQsf] ePsf] lyof] <

) ! @ #

PHQ4 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+nfO{ ysfg dxz';x'g], zlQm jf 

tfut\ sd x'g] slQsf] dxz'; ePsf] lyof] <

) ! @ #
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PHQ5 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+nfO{ vfgf vfg dg gnfUg] jf 

?lr gx'g] jf cl3kl5 eGbf w]/} vfg dg nfUg] slQsf] 

ePsf] lyof] <

) ! @ #

PHQ6 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+ cfkm"n]cfkm"nfO{ bf]ifL 7fGg] jf 

cfˆgf] sf/0fn] ubf{ cfkm" c;kmn ePsf] jf kl/jf/ tn 

k/]sf] slQsf] dxz';ug'{ ePsf] lyof] <

Probe: cfˆgf] sf/0fn] ubf{ ;d'bfodf cfˆgf] tyf 

cfˆgf] kl/jf/sf] O{Hht u'd]sf] dxz'; ug]{ .

) ! @ #

PHQ7 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+nfO{ Wofg s]lGb|t ug{jf Ps lrQ 

x'g jf Ps ;'/n] sfd ug{ ufx|f] x'g] slQsf] ePsf] lyof] 

<

-h:t}M kqKflqsf k9\g jf 6L=eL= x]g{, rfdn s]nfpg kft 

uffF:g, t/sf/L ksfpg, 3fF; sf6\g, Wofg lbP/ s'g}

klg sfd ug{ cflb_

) ! @ #

PHQ8 uPsf] @ xKtfdf c¿ AolQmn] klg ofb ug]{ u/L tkfO+{ 

la:tf/} af]Ng] jf lx8\g] ug{'ePsf] cyjf 56\k§L eP/ 

rflxg] eGbf a9L lx+88'n ug{]{] slQsf] ug'{ePsf] lyof] <

) ! @ #

PHQ9 uPsf] @ xKtfdf tkfO{+nfO{ d/f}+ d/f}+ h:tf] nfUg], cfˆgf] 

Hofg cfkm}+ lng] jf cfTdxTof ug]{ vfnsf ljrf/x¿ 

slQsf] cfof] <-h:t}M xft sf6\g], ljif ;]jg ug]{, xfd 

kmfNg], leQfdf 6fpsf] 7f]Ssfpg] cflb_

) ! @ #

PHQ10 uPsf] @ xKtf jf ;f] eGbf a9L ;do;Dd tkfO{+n] ev{/} 

eg]sf ;d:ofx¿ -sfd ug{ dg gnfUg], lbSs nfUg] 

pbf; tyf s]xL ug{ g;Sg], ylst zlQm jf tfut\ sd 

x'g], Wofg s]lGb|t ug{ g;Sg], dg{ dg nfUg] cflb_ n] 

ubf{ tkfO{+n] ug]{ sfd, cfˆgf] ;fy} 3/kl/jf/sf] x]/rfx 

/ c¿ dflg;x¿;Fusf] ;DaGwdf slQsf] c;/ kf/]sf] 

lyof]<

c;/ kf/]

sf] lyPg

)

s]xL 

dfqfdf 

c;/ kf/]

sf] lyof]

!

w]/} 

c;/ 

kf/]sf] 

lyof]

@

cTo-

flws 

c;/ 

kf/]sf] 

lyof]

#

Section D: Depression Self Rating Scale (DSRS)  (only for children 10-17 years)

o; v08df s]lx k|Zgx? 5g\ h'g dflg;n] b}lgs lhjgdf dxz';u/]sf lqmofsnfkx? ;u ;DdjlGwt 5g\ . 
ca d laut Ps xKtfdf tkfO{nfO{ pQm ;d:ofx? ePsf lyof] sL lyPg eGg] af/]df ;f]Wg uO{/x]5' . oxfF d 
tkfO{nfO{ k|Zg ;Fu} # j6f ;Deflat pQ/x? klg eGg]5' . cfkm'nfO{ ldNg] pQ/ O{dfGbf/Ltf k'j{s 5fGg' xf]nf . 
of] pQ/ lb+bf ljut Ps xKtfnfO{ cfwf/ dfg]/ eGg'xf]nf .

DSRS 1 tkfO{ klxn] hlt lrhx? jf s'/fx? rfxg' x'GYof] clxn] 

klg Tolt g} rfxg' x'G5 <-pbfx/0fsf]nfuL tkfO{ klxn] 

dfdf 3/ hfg' x'Fbf hlt v'zL x'g] ug'{ x'GYof] clxn] klg 

dfdf 3/ hfg] eGbf Tolt g} v';L x'g] ug'{ x'G5 _

klxn] hlt k6Ss} rfxGg===========)

klxn]sf] eGbf sd rfxG5'==========!

klxn]sf] hlQs} rfxG5'==============@

DSRS 2 tkfO{ slQsf] /fd|f];Fu ;'Tg -lgbfpg_ ;Sg' x'G5 < slxNo} klg lgbfpg ;lSbg==========)

slxn]sxL lgbfpg ;S5'===============!

;w}h;f] lgbfpg ;S5'=================@
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DSRS 3 tkfO{nfO{ slQsf] ?g dg nfU5 < slxNo} klg ?g dg nfUb}g==========)

slxn]sxL ?g dg nfU5==============!

w]/}h;f] ?g dg nfU5=================@

DSRS 4 tkfO{nfO{ slQsf]  v]Ng dg nfU5 < slxNo} klg v]Ng dg nfUb}g========)

slxn]slx v]Ng dg nfU5============!

w]/}h;f] v]Ng dg nfU5===============@ 

DSRS 5 tkfO{nfO{ slQsf] efUg dg nfU5 < -hxfFaf6 klg h:t}M 

:s'n, 3/,  v]Ng] 7fFp cflb

slxNo} klg efUg dg nfUb}g========)

slxn]slx efUg dg nfU5============!

;w}h;f] efUg dg nfU5==============@

DSRS 6 tkfO{sf] k]6 slQsf] b'Vg] u5{ < slxNo} klg b'Vb}g======================)

slxn]slx b'V5===========================!

;w}h;f] b'V5=============================@

DSRS 7 tkfO{nfO{ cfk'm slQsf] hfFul/nf] 5' h:tf] nfU5 < 

-pbfx/0fsf]nfuL w]/}a]/ sfd ubf{ klg gyfSg] jf w]/}a]/ 

k9\g ;Sg] cflb _

slxNo} klg nfUb}g=====================)

slxn]slx nfU5==========================!

;w}h;f] nfU5============================@

DSRS 8 tkfO{nfO{ vfg]s'/f b]Vbf slQsf] vfFpvfFp nfU5 < slxNo} klg vfFpvfFp nfUb}g========)

slxn]slx vfFpvfFp nfU5=============!

;w}h;f] vfFpvfFp nfU5===============@

DSRS 9 s;}n] tkfO{nfO{ jf c? s;}nfO{ x]Kbf jf xf]Rofpbf   

pxfFnfO{ tkfO{n] cfˆgf] s'/f slQsf] a'emfpg ;Sg' x'G5 <

slxNo} klg ;lSbg=====================)

slxn]slx ;S5'==========================!

;w}h;f] ;S5'============================@

DSRS10 tkfO{nfO{ cfˆgf] hLjg slQsf] a]sf/ h:tf] nfU5 < slxNo} klga]sf/ nfUb}g==============)

slxn]slx a]sf/ nfU5=================!

;w}h;f] a]sf/nfU5=====================@

DSRS11 tkfO{nfO{ cfk'mn] u/]sf] sfdx? slQsf] /fd|f] nfU5 < slxNo} klg /fd|f] nfUb}g==============)

slxn]slx /fd|f] nfU5==================!

;w}h;f] /fd|f] nfU5====================@

DSRS12 cfk'mn] u/]sf] sfds'/fx?df tkfO{ klxn] hlt v';L 

x'g'x'GYof] clxn] klg Tolt g} v';L x'g] ug'{ x'G5<

slxNo} klg v';L x'Gg=================)

slxn]slx v';L x'G5'====================!

;w}h;f] v';L x'G5'======================@

DSRS13 tkfO{nfO{ cfˆg] kl/jf/;Fu s'/fsfgL ug{ slQsf] dg 

nfU5 <

slxNo} klg dg nfUb}g==============)

slxn]slx dg nfU5===================!

w]/}h;f] dg nfU5=====================@

DSRS14 tkfO{n] g/fd|f jf 8/nfUbf ;kgfx? slQsf] b]Vg] ug'[{ 

x'G5 <

slxNo} klg b]lVbg======================)

slxn]slx b]V5'==========================!

;w}h;f] b]V5'===========================@

DSRS15 tkfO{nfO{ cfk'm slQsf] PSnf] 5' h:tf] nfU5< slxNo} klg PSnf] nfUb}g============)

slxn]slx PSnf] nfU5================!

;w}h;f] PSnf] nfU5==================@

DSRS16 tkfO{nfO{ b'Mv nfu]kl5 v';L x'gnfO{ slQsf] ;do   

nfU5 <

w]/} ;do nfU5==========================)

clncln ;do nfU5===================!

5f]6f] ;do nfU5========================@
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DSRS17 tkfO{nfO{ ;xg} g;Sg] u/L -c;fWo}_ slQsf] b'Mv nfU5 < slxNo} klg b'Mv nfUb}g==============)

slxn]slx b'Mv nfU5=================!

;w}h;f] b'Mv nfU5====================@

DSRS18 tkfO{nfO{ w]/} s'/fdf cfˆgf] O{R5f x/fPsf] h:tf] nfU5 < 

-h:t} M ?lr, /x/ jf rfxgf _

slxNo} klgnfUb}g=======================)

slxn]slx nfU5==========================!

;w}h;f] nfU5==========================@

Section E: Alcohol Use Disability Identification Test (AUDIT)

For Brahmins and Chhetries: xfdLnfO{ of] yfxf 5 ls xfd|f] k/Dk/f cg';f/ afx'g If]qLx?n] hf8–/S;L 
vfb}gg\ t/ cfhsn w]/} h;f]n] vfg yfn]sf 5g\ . xfdL cfk}m t jfx'g If]qL eP/ klg s'g} s'g} ljz]if cj;/df 
vfG5f+} . To:t} sltko xfd|f afx'g If]qL ;fyLx?n] klg vfg] u/]sf 5g\ . To;}n] tkfO{n] klg olb vfg'x'G5 eg] 
egL lbg'xf]nf, lo hfgsf/Lx? cGo sfo{sf]nfuL k|of]u u/Lg] 5}g. 

For Fema le: xfdLnfO{ yfxf 5 ls dlxnfx? hf8–/S;L vfb}gg\ t/ cfhsn pgLx? dWo] sltn] ljz]if cj;/
df vfg yfn]sf 5g\ . olb tkfO{ klg slxn]sfxL+ hf8–/S;L vfgx'G5 eg] egL lbg'xf]nf, lo hfgsf/Lx? cGo 
sfo{sf]nfuL k|of]u u/Lg] 5}g .

AUDIT1 tkfO{n] lhjgdf   slxNo} /S;LhGo kbfy{{ lkpg'  

ePsf] 5 < -h:t}M hf8, /S;L, ljo/, ef]8\sf, tf]Ëjf 

cflb_

5}g=====================================================)      

Next Section
5========================================================! 

AUDIT1 tkfO{n] uPsf] Ps aif{df /S;LhGo kbfy{ -h:t}M hf8, 

/S;L, ljo/, ef]8\sf, tf]Ëjf cflb_ slQsf] lkpg' eof] 

<

-h:t}M hf8, /S;L, ljo/, ef]8\sf, tf]Ëjf cflb_

slxNo} lkO g===============================================

=====) k|Zg g+= (–!) df hfg]

dlxgfdf ! k6s jf Tof] eGbf 

sd========================!

dlxgdf @–$ k6s============================@ 

xKtfdf  @–# k6s=====================================#

xKtfdf $ k6s jf Tof] eGbf    

al9===================$

AUDIT1 tkfO{ k|foh;f] /S;LhGo kbfy{ lkpbf s] lkpg] 

ug{'x'G5 <

hf8======================================================!

nf]sn /S;L==============================================@  

ljo/  =====================================================#

l;n Kofs (Hard drnk)======================$
AUDIT2 tkfO{n] ;fwf/0ftof /S;LhGo kbfy{=====================lkpbf 

Ps lbgdf slt lkpg' x'G5 <

-pQm kl/0ffdnfO{ Kofsdf kl/jt{g ul/ uf]nf] 

nufpg'xf];\ . _

! jf @====================================================)=

# jf $=====================================================!

% jf ^=====================================================@

& b]lv (===================================================#

!) eGbf w]/}===============================================$

Brands Unit Quantity Available Peg Unit in Peg
Sealed Peg 
(Hard drinks)

1 Quarter 180 ML 6 Peg 30ML=1 Peg

Beer 1 bottle 750ML 3 Peg 250ML= 1 Peg
Jaad 1 mana 500ML 2.5 Peg 200ML= 1 Peg
Local Rakshi 1 Small tea 

glass
120 ML 2 Peg 60 ML= 1 Peg
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AUDIT3 tkfO{ Ps k6sdf @=% dfgfeGbf a9L hf8 jf # lunf; 

eGbf a9L /S;L jf @ af]tneGbf a9L lao/ jf Ps 

Sjf6/ (a small bottle) eGbf a9L ef]8\sf//d 

-cflb_slQsf] lkpg' x'G5 <

slxNo} 5}g===============================================)

Ps dlxgf eGbf sd=========================! 

dlxg} lkR5]========================================@ 

xKt} lkR5]===================================================#

;w} jf k|fo ===============================================$

-olb k|Zg gDj/ @ / # Hff]8\bf ) ePdf 

k|Zg g+= (–!) df hfg]_

AUDIT4 uPsf] Ps jif{df tkfOn] /S;LhGo kbfy{  lkpg 5f]8\g 

-/f]Sg_ vf]Hbf slQsf] uf¥xf] / cK7]/f] ePsf] lyof]]<

slxNo}  kgL  ePsf]] lyPg =============)

Ps dlxgf eGbf sd ePsf] 

lyof]======! 

dlxg} lkR5] ePsf] lyof]==================@

xKt} lkR5] ePsf] lyof]====================#

;w} jf k|fo ePsf] lyof]==================$

AUDIT5 uPsf] Ps jif{df tkfOn] /S;LhGo kbfy{ lkPsf] 

sf/0fn] ;fwf/0ftof cfkm'n] ug]]{ sfd slQsf] k'/f ug{ 

;Sg' ePg <

;w} jf k|fo k'/f ug{ ;s]==========================)

Ps dlxgf eGbf sd k'/f ug{ 

;lsg=========! 

dlxg} lkR5] k'/f ug{ ;lsg========================

============ @ 

xKt} lkR5]= k'/f ug{ ;lsg ====================#

slxNo} k'/f ug{ ;lsg (;w} k'/f ug{ 

g;s]sf])  ========$ 

AUDIT6 uPsf] Ps jif{df tkfO{n] cl3Nnf] /ft w]/} /S;LhGo 

kbfy{ lkpg' ePsf] sf/0fn] ef]nL kN6 laxfg} lkpg} 

kg]{ slQsf] ePsf]] lyof] <

slxNo}] kgL ufx|f] ePg=====================)

Ps dlxgf eGbf sd ufx|f] eof]==========!

dlxg} lkR5] ufx|f] eof] ==================@

xKt} lkR5] ufx|f] eof] =======================#

;w} jf k|fo ufx|f] eof]======================$

AUDIT7 uPsf] Ps jif{df tkfO{n] /S;LhGo kbfy{ lkpg' ePsf]  

sf/0fn] ubf{  cfkm}nfO slQsf] bf]lif -kZrftfk_  7fGg' 

eof] <

slxNo}] kgL bf]lif 7fgLg==========================

==========)

Ps dlxgf eGbf sd bf]lif 7fg]===============

============!

dlxg} lkR5]= bf]lif 7fg] ============================

=========@

xKt} lkR5] bf]lif 7fg] ===============================

=========#

;w} jf k|fo bf]lif 7fg] ==============================$

AUDIT8 uPsf] Ps jif{df  tkfO{n] /S;LhGo kbfy{ lkPsf] 

sf/0fn] ubf{ cl3Nnf] /ftdf ePsf s'/fx? ;Demg 

slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <

slxNo}] kgL ufx|f] ePg=============================

=========)

Ps dlxgf eGbf sd ufx|f] eof]===============

============!

dlxg} lkR5] ufx|f] eof] =============================

=========@

xKt} lkR5] ufx|f] eof] ===============================

=========#

;w} jf k|fo ufx|f] eof]==============================

==========$
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AUDIT 9 tkfO{n] /S;LhGo kbfy{ lkpg' ePsf] sf/0f tkfO{ jf 
c? sf]xLnfO{ rf]6k6snfu]sf] jf 3fO{t] ePsf] 5<

5}g==========================================================)

5 t/ uPsf] jif{df xf]O{g=========================@

5, xfn} uPsf] jif{= -kf]xf]/ ;fn_=============$
AUDIT10 tkfOsf] gft]bf/÷;fyL÷8fS6/ jf c? :jf:Yo 

sfo{stf{x?n] tkfOsf] lkpg] afgLdf rf;f] lbP/    
glkpgsf] nfuL ;Nnfx lbg' ePsf] lyof] <

lbPsf] 5}g================================================)

5 t/ uPsf] jif{df xf]O{g=================@ 

5, xfn} uPsf] jif{ -kf]xf]/ ;fn_==============

=============$

Section F: Suicidal Ideation and Action

ca d tkfO{nfO{ cfTdxTofsf] cg'ejsf jf/]df s'/fsfgL ug{ uO{/x]sf] 5' . s'/fsfgLsf bf}/fg tkfO{nfO{ s]lx 
cK7\of/f] nfUof] jf a'‰g' ePg eg] s[kof dnfO{ eGg'xf]nf .

S1 tkfO{n] cfˆgf] hLjgdf slxNo} cfTdxTof ug]{ ;f]r, 
ljrf/ jf k|oTg ug'{ ePsf] lyof] ÷5 < -ljif, e'm08]/ 
jf xfdkmfn]/_

lyof]===========================! 

lyPg==========================@ Next Sc-
tion

S2 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{n] cfTdxTofsf] s'g} of]hgf 
agfpg' ePsf] lyof] xf]nf<

lyof]===========================! 

lyPg==========================@

S3 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{n] cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug{'  
ePsf] lyof] xf]nf<

lyof]===========================! 

lyPg==========================@

S4 tkfO{nfO{ o;sf] nfuL cf}ifwL  pkrf/sf] cfjZostf 
k/]sf] lyof] <

lyof]===========================! 

lyPg==========================@ S7
S5 uPsf] !@ dlxgfdf tkfO{n]  cfTdxTofsf] ;f]rfO jf 

k|of;sf] af/]df s;};Fu s'/f ug{'  ePsf] lyof]<
lyof]===========================! 

lyPg==========================@

S6  tkfO{n]  sf];Fu s'/f ug{' ePsf] lyof]<

-ax'pQ/ ;Dea 5 _

;fyL÷l5d]sL================!

>Ldfg\÷>LdtL==============@

c? kl/jf/sf] ;b:o======#

;xsdL{========================$

wfdLemfs|L=====================%

:jf:Yo ;]jf k|bfos h:t}=

8fS6/,g;{, ljz]if1=========^

cGo-v'nfpg]_ =======================

S7 tkfO{n]  cfTdxTofsf] ;f]rfO{ jf k|of;sf] nfuL s'g} 
pkrf/ lng' ePsf]] lyof]<

lyof]===========================!

lyPg==========================@ Next Session

S8 olb lyof] eg],  s:tf] lsl;dsf] pkrf/ lng' ePsf] 
lyof] jf pkrf/sf]nfuL nuLPsf] lyof] <-c:ktfn, 
lsNgLs_

lyof]===========================!

lyPg==========================@

Section G: WHODAS II (12-ITEM INTERVIEWER ADMINISTERED VERSION)
o; v08df d tkfO{nfO :jf:Yosf] sf/0fn] ubf{ dflg;df cfO{kg{;Sg] sl7gfOsf] af/]df s'/fsfgL ug{ uO{           

/x]sf]  5'] .oxf“ :jf:Yo ;DaGwL ;d:of eGgfn] nfdf] ;do;Dd /xg] cyjf yf]/} ;dod} 7Ls x'g] ljleGg /f]ux?, 

rf]6k6sx?, dgsf] ;d:ofx? / hfF8/S;L jf nfu'kbfy{ ;]jg h:tf s'/fx? kb{5g\ . oL k|Zgsf hjfkmx? lb+bf 

tkfO{sf] :jf:Yo ;DaGwL ;d:ofnfO{ ;Demg cg'/f]w ub{5f} . ha d tkfO{nfO{ sfd ubf{ k/]sf] cK7\of/f]sf] af/]df ;f]

W5', To;a]nf tkfO{n] oL s'/fx?sf] af/]df ;f]Rg'xf];\ . pQ/ lb+bf tkfO{n] uPsf] Ps dlxgfnfO{ ;D´g'xf];\ . uPsf] 

Ps dlxgfdf ;w}+ h;f]ug]{ sfdsfh ubf{v]/L tkfO{+nfO{ slQsf] cK7\of/f] k/]sf] lyof], o;af/] ;f]r]/ hjfkm lbg'xf]; 
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. hjfkm lb+bf ;f]lwPsf] ;d:ofn] ufx|f] x'b} ePg ls, clnslt ufx|f] eof] ls, 7Lsl7s} ufx|f] eof] ls, w]/} ufx|f] eof] 

ls, ;fx|} ufx|f] eof], Tof] eGg'xf];\

 H.1. uPsf] Ps dlxgfdf tkfO{+sf] :jf:Yo s:tf] lyof] <
   w]/} /fd|f]============================================ !
   /fd|f] =================================================@     
   7Ls} =================================================#
   g/fd|f]================================================$
   w]/} g/fd|f]============================================%

 uPsf] Ps dlxgfdf tnsf s'/fx? ug{ tkfO{nfO{ slQsf] ufx|f] eof]

 S.1 nfdf] ;do;Dd -h:t} cfwf 306f;Dd_ pleO{/xg slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.2 3/sf] sfdsfh ug{ slQsf] ufx|f] eof]<-h:t} vfgf ksfpg, n'uf w'g, v]tLsf] sfd ug{, sfddf hfg cflb_
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.3 gof“ sfd jf ;Lk l;Sg h:t} gofF vfg] s'/f agfpg], gofF 7fpFdf hfg] h:tf] s'/fdf slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.4 ufpF3/df x'g] sfddf c?n] h:t} ;xefuL x'g -h:t} ef]h et]/df hfFbf, wfld{s sfdx?df jf cGo 
sfddf_ slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <

 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.5  tkfO{sf] :jf:Yo ;DaGwL ;d:ofn] tkfO{sf] dgdf slQsf] c;/ kf¥of] <
 c;/ x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} c;/ eof] =======================================$
 w]/} c;/ eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.6 s'g} sfd ug{ -bz ldg]6;Dd_ Wofg lbO{/xg'kbf{ slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg================%
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S.7 nuftf/ nfdf] ;do -h:t} cflw 306f_ ;Dd lx8\g'kbf{ slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg================%

S.8 tkfO{nfO{ lhp g'xfpg slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.9 sk8f -n'uf_ nufpg slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.10 cfkm'n] glrg]sf] dfG5];Fu Aojxf/ ug'{kbf{ slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] =======================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]=========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] =======================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg===============%

S.11 ;fyLx?;Fu ;DaGw sfod /fVg slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <
 ufXf] x'b} ePg========================================!
 clnslt eof] ========================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]==========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] ========================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg================%

S.12 b}lgs sfdsfh ug{ slQsf] ufx|f] eof] <  
 ufXf] x'b} ePg=========================================!
 clnslt eof] ========================================@
 7Lsl7s} eof]==========================================#
 w]/} ufXf] eof] ========================================$
 w]/} ufXf] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg================%

H2 dflysf ;d:ofn] ;du|dftkfO{sf] hLjgdf slQsf] ;d:of k'¥ofof] <
 ;d:of x'b} ePg======================================!
 ;d:of clnslt eof] =============================@
 ;d:of 7Lsl7s} eof]===============================#
 ;d:of w]/}] eof] ====================================$
 ;d:of w]/}] eof] / s]lx ug}{ ;lsPg=============%

H3 uPsf] Ps dlxgfdf dfly pNn]lvt  ;d:ofx?n] tkfO{nfO{ slt lbg cK7]\/f]
kf¥of] <

lbg===============================

H4 uPsf] Ps dlxgfdf :jf:Yosf] s'g} sf/0fn] ubf{ slt lbg;Dd tkfO{n] ;w}+ 
ug]{ sfd k6Ss} ug{ ;Sg'ePg < 

lbg===============================

H5 uPsf] Ps dlxgfdf dfly eGg'ePsf] k6Ss} sfd ug{ g;s]sf afx]s, c? slt 
lbg :jf:Yosf sf/0fn] ;w}+ ug]{ sfdsfh sd ug'{k/]sf] lyof] <

lbg===============================
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 Annex III: Checklist for in-depth Study

S.N. Main Questions Probing
!= o; If]qdf cfTdxTof÷cfTdxTofsf] 

k|of;sf] cj:yfsf af/]df    s]lx atfO{ 
lbg'xf];\ .

v slQsf] dfqfdf o:tf 36gfx? x'g] u/]sf 5g
v slQsf] dfqfdf o:tf 36gfx? x'g] u/]sf 5g
v hfltut ?kdf cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v n}lËs ?kdf cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v pd]/ cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v cfly{s l:ytL cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 
v klxn] / clxn]sf] t'ngfTds cj:yf s:tf]  5 <
v z}lIfs l:ytL cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 hfltut ?kdf 
cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v n}lËs ?kdf cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v pd]/ cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v cfly{s l:ytL cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 
v klxn] / clxn]sf] t'ngfTds cj:yf s:tf]  5 <
v z}lIfs l:ytL cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 

  @= tkffO{sf] ljrf/ tyf cg'ejsf cfwf/df 
dflg;x?n] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of; 
ug{'sf sf/0fx? s] s] xf]nfg<

v cfly{s
v ;fdflhs÷;fdflhs ;xof]udf sdL
v k9fO{df c;kmntf
v 3/fol; emu8f÷l/;
v k|]ddf wf]sf
v ;f/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s ;d:of
v lb3{ /f]u
v /lS; tyf nfu'cf}ifwsf] k|of]u
v åGb÷cf3ft hGo 36gf
v tgfj k'0f{ hLjg ofkg
v eljio k|ltsf] lrGtf 
v WffdL{s cf:yf
v ;fdflhs k|lti7f
v Nff~5gf tyf lje]b
v kl/jf/df cfTdxTofsf] k|of;sf] cj:yf
v cGo

#= tkfO{n] lrGg'ePsf] ================JolQmn] 
cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTof sf] k|of; ug{'ePsf] 
/x]5 To;sf] af/]df atfO{ lbg'xf];\ g <

v a;f]af; If]q
v pd]/
v lnË
v hft
v wd{
v k]zf
v z}lIfs cj:yf
v kf/Ljfl/s cj:yf
v 3/ kl/jf/sf ;b:ox? ljrsf] ;DjGw
v j}jflxs l:ytL
v zf/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s cj:yf
v ;flyefO{ ;+usf] ;DjGw
v afgL Aoxf]/f
v pxf“sf] nIo tyf p2]Zo
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$= pxfFn] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug{' 
k'j{ s] s:tf lsl;dsf nIf0fx? b]vfpg' 
ePsf] lyof] <

v lrGtf lng]
v 6f]nfpg]
v PSn} j:g dg ug{]
v emls{g]÷l/;fpg]
v nfu' kbfy{sf] ;]jg ug{]
v cgfj:os s'/f ug{÷j];'/df jf]Ng]
v cGo

%= tkfO{nfO{ ePsf] hfgsf/Lsf cwf/df 
pxfFn] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of; 
ug{'sf sf/0fx? s]–s] /x]sf 5g\ <

v cfly{s
v ;fdflhs÷;fdflhs ;xof]udf sdL
v k9fO{df c;kmntf
v 3/fol; emu8f÷l/;
v k|]ddf wf]sf
v ;f/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s ;d:of
v lb3{ /f]u
v /lS; tyf nfu'cf}ifwsf] k|of]u
v åGb÷cf3ft hGo 36gf
v tgfj k'0f{ hLjg ofkg
v eljio k|ltsf] lrGtf 
v WffdL{s cf:yf
v ;fdflhs k|lti7f
v Nff~5gf tyf lje]b
v kl/jf/df cfTdxTofsf] k|of;sf] cj:yf
v cGo

^= pxfFn] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of; ug{' 
k'j{ jtfPsf] jf JoQm u/]sf s'g} s'/fx?sf 
af/]df hfgsf/L 5 eg] atfO{ lbg'xf];\ g\ .

&= pxfFn] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of; 
s;/L ug{'eof] <

v s:tf s:tf k|of; eP
v slt k6s ;Dd eP

*= pxfFsf] cfTdxTof÷cfTdxTofsf] k|of;nfO{ 
;d'bfon] s;/L lnPsf] 5 <

v cfTdxTof ug{]÷k|of; ug{] JolQm k|lt <
v cfTdxTof u/]sf JolQmsf] 3/ kl/jf/ k|lt <
v nf~5gf tyf lje]bsf] cj:yf s:tf] 5 

(= pxfFsf] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] k|of;sf] 
sf/0fn] 3/kl/jf/ tyf ;d'bfodf kf/]sf] 
c;/ sf af/]df atfO{ lbg'xf];\ .

v 3/kl/jf/ tyf 5f]/f5f]/Ldf <
v ;d'bfodf <
v ;flyefO{df <

!)= pxf“sf] cfTdxTofsf] k|of; kl5 ;xof]usf 
nflu sxF“ nluof<

v s'g} ;+3 ;+:yf
v k/fdz{ s]Gb|
v :jf:Yo s]Gb|
v k|x/L
v cGoq st}

!!= cfTdxTofsf] ;f]r÷k|of;nfO{ sd ug{sf 
nflu tkfO{sf] ;d'bfodf s] s:tf 
;'ljwfx? pknJw 5g\ <
-k/fdz{ sfo{qmd, k/fdz{ s]Gb|,k'g:yfkgf   
s]Gb|, dgf];fdflhs ;xof]u,wfdL emfqmL sf] 
;xof]u cGo :jf:Yo sfo{qmd cflbsf af/]
df k|f]j ug{]_

v s:tf ;]jfx? 5g <
v s;n] pknJ3 u/fpb} cfPsf] 5 <
v o:tf] ;d:ofsf] ;dfwfgsf nflu dflg;x? sxf“   
hfg] cyjf n}hfg] u/LPsf] 5 <
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!@= cfTdxTofsf] ;f]r÷k|of;nfO{ sd ug{sf 
nflu 3/kl/jf/, JolQm,;d'bfo tyf ;/
sf/n] s] s:tf k|of;x? u/]sf] kfpg' 
x'G5 <

v cfkm}n] s] ub{5g\ <
v 3/kl/j/n] s] u5{ <
v ;d'bfon] s] u5{ <
v ;/sf/n] s] u5{ <
v ljBfnon] s] u5{ <
v ;+rf/ dfWodn] <
v ;flyefO{n] s] u5{g\ <
v cGon]=====<

!#= ;d'bfodf b]lvPsf o:tf cfTdxTof ;DjlGw 
;d:ofnfO{ sd ug{sf nflu s] ug{' kb{5 xf]
nf <

v 3/kl/jf/n]
v ;d'bfon]
v ljBfnon]
v ;flyefO{ n]
v ;/sf/L :t/af6
v NGO/INGO x?n]
v :jf:Yo sld{n]
v cGon]

!$= tkfO{ n] eGg'eP h:tf sfo{qmd ;+rfng 
ug{ slQsf] ;Dej xf]nf <

v ;Defljt r'gf}tL x? s]–s] xf]nfg <
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Annex IV: KII Checklist

Background Information: gfd, 7]ufgf, pd]/, k]zf,k]zf u/]sf] cg'ej, z}lIfs cj:yf

Topics Main Questions Probing

Situation of 
Suicide

!= o; If]qdf cfTdxTof÷cfTdxTofsf] 
k|of;sf] cj:yfsf af/]df s]lx atfO{ 
lbg'xf];\ .

v slQsf] dfqfdf o:tf 36gfx? x'g] u/]sf 5g
v hfltut ?kdf cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v n}lËs ?kdf cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v pd]/ cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v cfly{s l:ytL cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v klxn] / clxn]sf] t'ngfTds cj:yf s:tf] 
   5 <
v z}lIfs l:ytL cg';f/ cj:yf s:tf] 5 <

@= s:tf s:tf k|s[ltsf cfTdxTof jf 
cfTdxTofsf k|of;x? x'g] u/]sf 5g\ <

v ljifsf] ;]jg
v em'08LP/
v xtLof/sf] k|of]u
v xfdkmfn]/
v cGo

Causes of 
Suicide

#= tkffO{sf] ljrf/ tyf cg'ejsf cfwf/
df dflg;x?n] cfTdxTof÷ cfTdxTofsf] 
k|of; ug{'sf sf/0fx? s]–s] xf]nfg <

v cfly{s
v ;fdflhs÷;fdflhs ;xof]udf sdL
v k9fO{df c;kmntf
v 3/fol; emu8f÷l/;
v k|]ddf wf]sf
v ;f/Ll/s tyf dfgl;s ;d:of
v lb3{ /f]u
v /lS; tyf nfu'cf}ifwsf] k|of]u
v åGb÷cf3ft hGo 36gf
v tgfj k'0f{ hLjg ofkg
v eljio k|ltsf] lrGtf 
v WffdL{s cf:yf
v ;fdflhs k|lti7f
v Nff~5gf tyf lje]b
v kl/jf/df cfTdxTofsf] k|of;sf] cj:yf
v cGo

Perception 
about 
Suicide

$= cfTdxTof÷cfTdxTofsf] k|of;sf    
36gfnfO{ ;d'bfon] s;/L lnPsf] 5 <

v cfTdxTof k|of; ug{] JolQmnfO{ <
v cfTdxTof u/]sf JolQmsf] 3/ kl/jf/nfO{ 
v nf~5gf tyf lje]bsf] cj:yf s:tf] 5 <
v cfTdxTof ug{] 3/kl/jf/nfO{ nufO{g]       
nf~5gfsf] cj:yf s:tf] 5 <

Effect of 
suicide

%= cfTdxTof÷cfTdxTofsf] k|of; sf] 
sf/0fn] 3/kl/jf/ tyf ;d'bfodf kf/]sf] 
k|efj s:tf] 5 <

v 3/kl/jf/df <
v ;d'bfodf <
v ;fly efO{df <
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Resources 
and ser-
vices

^= cfTdxTofsf] ;f]r÷k|of;nfO{ sd 
ug{sf nflu tkfO{sf] ;d'bfodf s] s:tf 
;'ljwfx? pknJw 5g\ <
-k/fdz{ sfo{qmd, k/fdz{ s]Gb|,k'g:yfkgf 
s]Gb|, dgf];fdflhs ;xof]u,wfdL emfqmL 
sf] ;xof]u cGo :jf:Yo sfo{qmd cflbsf 
af/]df k|f]j ug{]_

v s:tf ;]jfx? 5g <
v s;n] pknJ3 u/fpFb} cfPsf] 5 <
v o:tf] ;d:ofsf] ;dwfgsf nflu   
dflg;x? sxfF hfg] cyjf n}hfg] u/LPsf] 5 

&= cfTdxTofsf] ;f]r÷k|of;nfO{ sd 
ug{sf nflu 3/kl/jf/, JolQm,;d'bfo tyf 
;/sf/n] s] s:tf k|of;x? u/]sf] kfpg' 
x'G5 <

v cfkm}n] s] ub{5g\ <
v 3/kl/j/n] s] u5{ <
v ;d'bfon] s] u5{ <
v ;/sf/n] s] u5{ <
v ljBfnon] s] u5{ <
v ;+rf/ dfWodn] <
v ;flyefO{n] s] u5{g\ <
v cGon]=====<

Recommen-
dation

*= ;d'bfodf b]lvPsf o:tf cfTdxTof 
;DalGw ;d:ofnfO{ sd ug{sf nflu s] 
ug{' kb{5 xf]nf <

v 3/kl/jf/n]
v ;d'bfon]
v ljBfnon]
v ;flyefO{n]
v ;/sf/L :t/af6
v NGO/INGO x?n]
v :jf:Yo sld{n]
v cGon]

(= tkfO{ n] eGg'eP h:tf sfo{qmd 
;+rfng ug{ slQsf] ;Dej xf]nf <

v ;Defljt r'gf}tL x? s]–s] xf]nfg <
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Annex V: Suicide rate among eastern districts of Nepal

Total population 
as per census 

2011

Suicides Fiscal year Suicide rate per 
100000 popula-

tion
Ilam
64502 75 2070/71 116.2754643
64502 79 2069/70 122.4768224
64502 76 2068/69 117.8258039
Jhapa
184552 228 2070/71 123.5424162
184552 163 2069/70 88.32199055
184552 203 2068/69 109.9960987
Panchathar 
41196 16 2070/71 38.83872221
41196 11 2069/70 26.70162152
41196 13 2068/69 31.55646179
Taplejung
26509 20 2070/71 75.44607492
26509 17 2069/70 64.12916368
26509 12 2068/69 45.26764495
Morang
213997 100 2070/71 46.72962705
213997 128 2069/70 59.81392263
213997 147 2068/69 68.69255176
Sunsari
162407 124 2070/71 76.35138879
162407 92 2069/70 56.64780459
162407 113 2068/69 69.57828172
Dhankuta 
37637 20 2070/71 53.13919813
37637 28 2069/70 74.39487738
37637 23 2068/69 61.11007785
Bhojpur
39419 37 2070/71 93.86336538
39419 27 2069/70 68.49488825
39419 26 2068/69 65.95804054
Terhathum
22094 19 2070/71 85.99619806
22094 23 2069/70 104.1006608
22094 12 2068/69 54.31338825
Sankhuwashaba 
34624 36 2070/71 103.974122
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34624 22 2069/70 63.53974122
34624 31 2068/69 89.53327172
Saptari 
121098 56 2070/71 46.24353829
121098 55 2069/70 45.41776082
121098 69 2068/69 56.97864539
Siraha
117962 86 2070/71 72.90483376
117962 63 2069/70 53.40702938
117962 71 2068/69 60.18887438
Udayapur 
66557 56 2070/71 84.13840768
66557 65 2069/70 97.66065177
66557 57 2068/69 85.64087925
Okhaldhunga
35502 26 2070/71 73.23531069
35502 31 2069/70 87.31902428
35502 19 2068/69 53.51811166
Khotang
42664 48 2070/71 112.5070317
42664 30 2069/70 70.31689481
42664 20 2068/69 46.87792987
Solukhumbu 
23785 38 2070/71 159.7645575
23785 38 2069/70 159.7645575
23785 34 2068/69 142.9472357
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